
The Job Counselling Centres’ activities 

are supported by the Federal State of 

North Rhine-Westphalia and the European 

Union. The Federal State and the European 

Union want you to get help.

Job Counselling Centres regularly exchange 

information to provide additional assistance 

and support.
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MÄRKISCHER KREIS

Diakonie Mark-Ruhr  (MK - Nord)

Bodelschwinghstraße 1, 58638 Iserlohn

02371/8180-300, ina.thomas@diakonie-mark-ruhr.de

015122161893, ronald.seidler@diakonie-mark-ruhr.de

Diakonie Mark-Ruhr (MK - Süd)

Schulstraße 2, 58791 Werdohl

02392/7218-68

beate.ben_halima@diakonie-mark-ruhr.de

BOCHUM

bobeq gemeinnützige Gesellschaft mbH

Schulstraße 16, 44866 Bochum

02327/36 94 115, beratung-arbeit@bobeq.de

wbz Wattenscheider-Bildungs-Zentrum gGmbH

Westenfelder Straße 56a, 44866 Bochum

02327/9879-71, heinz@wbz-bochum.de

ENNEPE-RUHR-KREIS

HAZ Arbeit+Zukunft e. V. (EN - Nord)

Am Walzwerk 19, 45527 Hattingen

Schillerstraße 13, 58452 Witten

02324/591 -150/-151, beratungsstelle-arbeit@haz-net.de

Diakonie Mark-Ruhr (EN - Süd)

Kaiserstraße 55, 58332 Schwelm

02336/15205

tanya.loeber-kaemper@diakonie-mark-ruhr.de

HAGEN

Diakonie Mark-Ruhr

Rathausstraße 31, 58095 Hagen

02331/3063051

martina.pacyna@diakonie-mark-ruhr.de

02331/2041906

susanne.tiefensee@diakonie-mark-ruhr.de

HERNE

Zeppelin-Zentrum

Zeppelinstraße 1, 44651 Herne

02325/60840, her-kk-zeppelin-zentrum@kk-ekvw.de

Arbeitslosenzentrum Herne e.V.

Hermann-Löns-Straße 8, 44623 Herne

02323/55547, herne-alz@arcor.de

Stand: August 2021 

JOB COUNSELLING 
CENTRES

BERATUNGSSTELLEN 
ARBEIT

Help in case of unemployment 
and labour exploitation

ENGLISH
ENGLISCH

COUNSELLING - GUIDANCE - SUPPORT
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JOB COUNSELLING CENTRES 
PROVIDE ASSISTANCE

HELP FIGHT LABOUR 
EXPLOITATION

HELP IN DEALING WITH 
AUTHORITIES AND PAYMENTS

JOB-RELATED 
COUNSELLING           

LOOKING / APPLYING FOR A JOB

TALK WITH OTHER PEOPLE

in case of labour disputes with your boss

when you were given notice

when looking for a new job,

when applying for a new job,

when applying for allowances,

in understanding official documents,

in case of problems with authorities,

if you fall ill and need help.

They will show you where to find additional help
(lawyers,  additional counselling)

You were given notice  by your boss; 
your employment contract was not renewed.

There was no written termination.

Your job is dangerous and damages 
your health.

There is no protective clothing and 
protective equipment.

Your employer retained your passport / ID.

You do not find any (other) job.

You do not have any application documents 
and you need documents  for your job.

Employers do not pay minimum wages.

There are no or only a few days off.

You do not  receive any money when you 
are ill or on holiday.

You have to work more hours than allowed.

You are ill and you cannot work.

Being a father or a mother you are entitled 
to child allowance, child supplement or 
parental allowance.

Your rent is high and you need a housing
allowance.

You do not have enough money to live on.

You are a refugee having filed an 
application for asylum.

An official document is incorrect.

Call or visit us. 

If one answer to these questions is „yes“

you should contact us. We can help!

you should contact us. We can help!

If one answer to these questions is „yes“

you should contact us. We can help!

What is labour exploitation?

In which cases are you entitled to payments?

Meet and talk with other people at our facilities.

COUNSELLING
GUIDANCE
SUPPORT


